Stoughton Youth Hockey Association
Board Meeting:
Sunday July 14, 2013
Attendees: Bill Vinson, Kelly Tomlinson, Kristin Vogt, John Wagner,
Kristina Kopf, Chris Cooke, Wade rewey, Matt Hanson, Jeff McPhee, Chris
Henrichs, Rene Dalsoren
Absent: Pete Seybold
Guest: Melissa Schrier, Karen Bauer, Mike Peterson, Matt Jones
Call to Order: 6pm
President’s Report: There are a lot of things that we still don’t know with #’s on
Sqts, PW & Bntms. With all of the phone calls we now have 24 squirts for 2
teams. PW dad Jack Schaffer made phone calls and PW’s have a good #. We
will likely have 7 players for Bantams total even after the high school chooses
their team.

DOH: Look into sponsorship for jersey’s to lower cost.
Wade said that there might be an issue with getting jersey’s in time. We
need to have 1-2 meeting to meet with players to order jersey’s early.
Aug 3 & 10th we will be at Mandt Center for an open house weekend to
order new jersey’s and register early. John motioned, Kelly 2nd.
Treasurer’s Report: Profit loss comparison 2011-2013 fundraising brings a
big profit.
Tournaments have been going down, expenses have been going up and
revenue has been the same.
What were concession profits & expenses?
Majority of 3x3 expenses were ice time. Club lost $9800 in 2012-2013
season. Look at cutting expenses. Syttende Mai was up to a $1200 profit this
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year. Would like to start the 2013-2014 season with more than $9000 in the
red. What are some thing that we can do to cut costs?
2013 ice going up $10 hour
Fundraising Info: Still would like to see what each chair is supposed to be
making for fundraising credits.
Secretary’s Report: Mailed in and paid for the raffle renewal for the 20132014 season.
Age Level Directors: all good for now
General Discussion: Karen Bauer has concern on the competitive level of
play for Stoughton. Her son was getting discouraged by “skating down”.
Being on the A team they wanted him to be able to play more A teams.
Playing B & C teams isn’t improving their level of skating and not
challenging to the skaters.
Have enough skater for 2 sqt 2 pw and will wait until after registration to see
final #’s. We will likely have 7 players total after the high school chooses
their team.
John motioned that all meeting minutes will ow be available on the website.
Matt 2nd.
Move concession hours to 20+ hours, 4 hours mandatory volunteer for on
tournament or syttende mai $50 hr if you don’t volunteer and $30
registration increase. Matt Hanson motioned, Chris Cooke 2nd.
Keeping 3x3 the same weekend as last season, Feb 28 - March 2 2014.
Discussed putting a cap on fundraising carryover. Families with carryover
will still have to pay $100 at registration + $100 raffle tickets, can use
fundraising to pay off the rest of registration dues.
Have had issues with being short Zamboni drivers. After the start of the
season, ALD’s have a meeting with your teams and ask for1-2 people to
volunteer to learn to resurface in case of emergency.
Discussed having a goalie clinic with Joe Hvlacheck splitting the ice with
Karen Bernier, too costly. Will have Joe go on the ice with wace team
during practice and spend 30 minutes with each goalie.
Next Meeting:
Motion was made to adjourn by: Bill
Motion seconded by: John
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